
w hen I was growing up in Soda Springs, I knew publicly note the occasion. All that is left of Brigham 
lots of history. I knew that it was the third old- Young's cabin is a DUP plaque and the logs that protect 
est townin the state, that Brigham Young once the lawn around the driveway in the Brigham Young 

had a cabin there, that travelers on the Oregon Trail Motel. . . . 
looked forward to its "Beer Springs," and had to All through grade school and high school, I don't re- 
have Mormon in front of it to be complete. call reading anything in our history books that touched 

But to me the only visual reminder of that history was on our rich local heritage. Why were we so proud of 
the monument shaped like the state of Idaho that stood having the third oldest town in Idaho when we worked 
on the main corner of town. When Susie Small, the last so hard to make every building and feature of the city 
bona fide pioneer of the area, died and they tore down look like the third newest? The old Kackley, Horsley, and 
her cabin, I was, as a fourteen-year-old, the only one to Lau houses were covered with siding during the 1940s as 
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if to apologize for their age, and the courthouse was 
"modernized" into something about as inviting as the 
corridors of the veterans hospital. 

Then I went to Utah and started to learn about Idaho's 
history. Trappers had rendezvoused at Soda Springs. 
The Morrisites, a splinter from Mormonism, were the 
real reason that Soda Springs was founded. Stoorls groc- 
ery on Hooper Avenue was once the Iast outpost of the 
ZCMI north of Salt Lake City. 

I eventually went to law school, but somehow I 
couldn't give it my full attention. By the time I had my 
law degree, I had purchased and renovated several 
homes an the National Register of Historic Places. As of 
this writing in 1980, I am not only secretary of the Ches- 
terfield Foundation, but also president of the Utah Herit- 
age Foundation, the private statewide preservation or- 
ganization seeking to preserve the historic architecture of 
Utah. In addition, I am the promoter of a project involv- 
ing the purchase and restoration of a dozen landmark 
commercial structures in downtown Provo. 

But that's getting ahead of the story. For several 
months in 1976 and 1977, I walked the streets of Utah 
towns, photographing thousands of buildings built be- 
fore World War I and helping, as an intern for the Utah 
State Historical Society, to inventory the historic sites of 
the state. With a good friend, Allen Roberts, I admired 
the old buildings of Manti and Mount Pleasant, of Sum- 
mit and Utah counties, of Ogden and Salt Lake City. I 
found an occasional farm intact near a city and marveled 
at this rare remembrance of the pioneer landscape. 

When Allen and I got to Grafton, down in 
Washington County near Zion Park, I felt the beginnings 
of a gnawing wish that somewhere we could find a little 
village to preserve. Preservenot beautify. Grafton's old 
school had been gingerbreaded up to make a "better" set 
for the filming of Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. And 
not reproduce. Even as a kid, I had felt squirmy on Dis- 
neyland's Main Street, USA. Now I know it was because 
we were seeing a caricature, and I was embarrassed by it 
and for it. Me1 Smith, director of the Utah State Historical 
Society, had mentioned once that if anyone ever did a 
really professional job of carving out a slice of Mormon 
townscape and savin it just as it was, that project would 
be a significant contri % ution to our western culture. 

In the middle of all that, in 1976, we went home to 
Soda Springs; and my mother took my wife and me out to 
Chesterfield. "That's where the old buildings are, if 
you're big on old buildings," she said. I was astounded. 
After all my searching in Utah, here just twenty-five 
miles from my birthplace was a nineteenth-century vil- 
lage, without a gas station or a motel in sight. The build- 
ings were brick, wistfully ambitious for such a small 
town. And it was right on the Oregon Trail. 

I went into the old meetinghouse and realized that I 
had discovered a Call family shrine. I remembered my 
dad talking about Grandpa-and Grandpa's dad. They'd 
been builders in an era when quality workmanship was 
not just a tired phrase. He had never shown me what he 
meant, though, and so I never knew until I stood in that 
grand old chapel my own Great-grandpa Call had helped 
build. 

That was the beginning. A few weeks later, I drove out 
to Chesterfield again with Wilda Phelps, a family friend, 

10 the left is the west side of the tithing ofice and to the right is the 
"salt box"cabin once occupied by Carlos Loveland and DenmarkJensen. 
Thephotographer has captured the harmony of natureand structure which is one 
of Chestelfield's ,appeals. 
I 



to visit Theron Davids who had been born there over 
sixty years ago. He told me about the founding of the 
town, the building of the schoolhouse, and the Indians 
and early settlers. His own grandmother, a full-blooded 
Indian, had been adopted by Anson Call from her tribe in 
Southern Utah and had come north to Idaho to live out 
her days. 

Did all of this make me feel happy and satisfied? 
Hardly. I was almost bursting with frustration. Here was 
a perfect Mormon ghost town-and it was falling apart. 
TJpe local landowners cared about it but had no good rea- 
son to try singlehandedly to stop the decay. The build- 
ings were obstructions for full-scale farming anyway, 
and potentially dangerous hideouts for tramps or adven- 
turesome teenagers. And I was no help. I might have 
been born in Sada Springs, but I was a Utah businessman 
now with plenty of other commitm~nts to keep me two 
hundred miles away. 

But someh~w I couldn't stay away. Before another 
pear had passed I brought Allen Roberts and another his- 
torically minded friend up to look at Chesterfield. I was 
deeply impressed with the significance of this landscape. 
So were they; but none of us had a revelation about what 
we could do with our farfetched yearning to preserve a 
whole town. 

The "revelation" came in 1979. I was back in Soda 
Springs again when Elaine Johnson, the county clerk, 
told me that "a couple of fellows from the Idaho State 
Historical S,ocietyJr, were coming to talk with the local 
people about Chesterfield. ~ h e r e  was even a possibility 
of n~minat ing it to the National Register of Historic 
Places. She spoke the words with pride but with such 

, hope that my own dreams revived again. 
The geeting was scheduled for March and I arranged 

to be present. The night before, I met with members .of 
,the Caribou Historical Society, landowners of Chester- 
field, and friends. I showed them my slides of Nauvoo 
and ~ t h e r  outdoor museums to illustrate how people had 
tried, an a gander scale, to preserve a whole town. 

I was overwhelmed by the concern and commitment 
of those who attended. There had been an idea that pos- 
sibly moving all of the buildings into a row would be 
feasible since,it,would not take too much land, but when 
the concept of preserving a whole landscape was de- 
scribed, families who had the most to lose economically 
by taking the land out of cultivation were the first to say, 
"Tell ,us how we can make it work." By July the Chester- 
field Foundation was organized and holding options on 
120 acres. A year later, almost $50,000 had been raised 
(about a fourth of the first phase's total cost), a master 
plan foq the area's preservation and use had been de- 
veloped, an4 Brigham Ysung University's Department 
of Anthropology had conducted an arghaeological pro- 
ject. The deteriorating structures had been studied for 
stabilizqtion and a book, an important part of interpret- 
ing the area, was well underway. 

Chesterfield is clearly an idea whose time has come, 
and I thinkit's worthasking why. Such a project does not 

a lack cx j t ic~~and~they  have a point. It takes a lot pf time, 
,m~ney,  and talent ta stop the twentiqth century in its 
tracks-for a few acres in the Partneuf Vslley. Is if just- a 
family cruqgde, a kind of overgrown Book of Remem- 
brance? Is iti ,the self-indylgence of some sentimental 
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senior citizens, some history freaks, and some architec- 
turalhobbyists? Haven't we all been bored enough by the 
endless tributes to great-great grandpa and the rigors of 
life on the frontier? 

For me, the answer is simple. I was cheated out of my 
own history when I was growing up. I don't want my 
children to be cheated too. Why was I reading about the 
Whitmans and the Spauldings making peace with the 
Indians in Walla Walla instead of reading about the origin 
of the Wagon Box grave in the Soda Springs Cemetery? 
Sure, Lewis and Clark had been to the Pacific-but what 
about the exploration of our own valley by Fremont? 
Why did my Sunday School teacher keep talking about 
the pioneers who crossed the plains and not about the 
next generation who had hitched up similar teams to 
similar wagQns and hauled civilization into a little town 
we could have walked around and touched and played 
tag in, the streets of just a half-hour away? Why did I an- 
guish over the dustbowl in The Grapes of Wrath but never 
hear-either from my English teacher, my economics 
teacher, the history class, or my social studies text-the 
reason for the scores of vacant cabins on the lonely land- 
scape five miles out of town, part of the same painful 
birthing of modern agriculture? We mgrveled at the vi- 
sion of the first men in the Salt Lake Valley turning City 
Creek out of its banks to water land to make it soft 
enough to plow. But I never knew that dry farming had 
come to southeast Idaho through John A. Widtsoe and 
the Utah Agricultural College, now Utah State Univer- 
sity, where Mormon pioneers in agricultural techniques 
earned worldwide respect. 

I k n ~ w  nobody is to blame. Nobady knew about it, so 
nobody taught it, so n ~ b o d y  learned it. But I'm still 
angry. Why couldn't we study our ow,n history? Why 
were we told only that the important things were done in 
other places by other people? How were we ever to sense 
that significant was not the same thing as glamorous and 
exotic and faraway when no one showed us that the 
nearby and the homey and'the familiar were also impor- 
tant? If someone locally had achieved something, then 
maybe I could too. 

We of the Chesterfield Foundation hope that qo one 
will ask those accusing ,questions again. In Chesterfield, 
as nowhere else, the story cqn be fold of how southeast- 
ern Idaho, western Wyoming, and northern Utah de- 
veloped. The farmer, the railroader, the immigrant alang 
the Oregon Trail, the family man and woman, the doctor, 
the logger, the Mormon and the gentile, the stockman 
and trader, the Indian and the u~dertaker-all touched 
this little village. Our generation has the rare opportunity 
to sense the message of this history and interpret it to our 
young people and each other qo that it can be a source of 
growth, of motivation, and of idealism. 

Now before anyone protests, let me acknowledge that 
it's not so simple. Saving Chesterfield will not make the 
world sweet and innocent again. But saving Chesterfield 
does have a place in,our god of teachirig each other and 
our children about the finer attributes of being human. If 
you need proof of that, take a sipple test: 

' 

Go over to the townsite and walk by the buildings. 
Look at the hand-painted grain an  the woodwork in the 
house Bishop Tolman built and think what it meant for 
these tired people with blktered hands to speqd,apra 



he cemetery, well maintained by Caribou County, is a foal point of any pilgrimage home, and many still make theirfinal voyage to rest here. T 

time to make something beautiful as well as strong and 
useful. 

Notice the banners in the museum, hand-sewn to 
celebrate an early holiday in style, and think about the 
things that make you proud to belong to your own 
neighborhood and community. 

Run your hand across the bricks in the tithing office 
and try to imagine molding them by hand, firing them in 
a nearby vacant lot, and selecting the ones that were the 
best color to create the effect of rock surrounding the 
windows. 

Go over the hill and walk by the humble dugout 
where Adrian Ruger, a proud German professor, lived 
with his family. 

Think about the Christmas when the Barlows and the 
Tohans trimmed a bright Christmas tree and provided a 
gf t  for each child in town, some of whom would have 
had no Christmas at all that year. 

Do just a little superficial analysis of what it took to dig 
those irrigation canals, or build a cabin, or give birth to a 
baby out there. What would you do all winter with six 
kids in a two-room cabin? Could you honor the local gov- 
ernment as it carted your polygamist neighbor to jail and 
took the vote away from those who believed in "celestial 
marriage?" Or how about the struggling family, with 
barely enough manpower to run the farm saying good- 
bye to the volunteer son leaving for World War I from the 
Bancroft station? This heritage of love, sacrifice, piety, 

and pride is one that enriches all of us. And its absence 
impoverishes us at a time when the hunger for values has 
never struck deeper. . . . 

Chesterfield was a town of few resources whose 
people struggled hard and paid an enormous price to 
make a living and raise their children. The wind blows 
constantly in the Portneuf Valley and the water is scarce. 
Barely a handful of people live there now. But though it 
may not have been the best place to put a town, it is a 
great place to save one. Because it is so remote, because it 
was inhabited by folks who couldn't afford to modernize 
it, it is there-when we need it. 

It was not a failure. It was built out of a dream for 
economic betterment. While its people struggled with 
that particular dream and were defeated, it was doing its 
real work-building families and shaping their values. 
Those children and grandchildren return by the hun- 
dreds on Memorial Day, their flowers in the cemetery a 
colorful, temporary sign of the hunger for home that 
brings them back. Chesterfield's assignment now is to 
share those values, that sense of home and homecoming, 
beyond its family circle. Those who built it grew by their 
work. Those who preserve it will grow as well. 

CRAIG CALL is regional director for James Hansen, Republican con- 
gressman from Utah. Former President of the Utah Heritage Founda- 
tion, he is involved in numerous restoration projects. 
Editors' Note From a forthcoming book, Chesterfield: Portrait of 
an Idaho Community. 












